
Medical School Chapter President Manual 

Overview

Thank you so much for your interest and involvement in SAFE! We’re so excited to work together on this crucially 
important mission. As the Chapter President and point person for your medical school, you are in charge of outreach to 
your school’s student body, coordinating scrub orders and helping to organize an educational event for students on 
September 16, 2019. Here are some suggested ways to efficiently get your school as involved as possible. We encourage 
you to reach out to anyone and everyone who might be interested; together, we have an amazing opportunity to
make substantial change on the way firearm violence is treated in America. 

To-Do List

1.  Follow Us On Facebook And Twitter:
We will update these pages with information about the organization and Sept 16th Stand SAFE event.

2. Inform Your Faculty Advisor about the Sept 16th Stand SAFE event:
Let your faculty advisor know about the Sept 16th event and the educational event you are organizing in advance. If you do not 
already have a faculty advisor, we encourage you to identify a member of the faculty at your school - it could be anyone - that 
might have a particular interest in this subject. All you need to do is email them, attach our organization PDF and our website link, 
and see if they are interested. Once you’ve found someone, write down their name and email address on this spreadsheet.

3.  Sign Up To Be An Official Club At Your School:
This is a great way to have as many students and faculty members involved as possible. It is often also possible to get a bit of 
funding through your medical school, which would be great to use for snacks at the Sept. 16th educational activity. If this is very 
time consuming, no big deal, but we think it is a helpful way to plan for the event. 

4.  Reach Out To Your Student Body About SAFE and The Sept 16th Stand Safe Event:
One of the most important things for the organization right now is spreading the word. This should absolutely be done within 
your institution, but also feel free to reach out to anyone outside your school who might be interested! We encourage you to take 
part in the student activities fair, if your school has one, and to send out student-body wide emails. 

a. Find out how many scrubs your institution needs on a first come, first serve basis (we can send up to 20 shirts per chapter). 
In your emails, it will be helpful to send out a survey like this template where students can sign up for a scrub and note their 
size. Google forms are incredibly quick- we think the the “T shirt sign up” form template is a great starting point to send out 
scrub size requests. The important info to get here is their name, email, and scrub size. Include this form in your emails and you 
can track responses: 

5.  Order The Proper Number Of SAFE Scrubs From SAFE by Tuesday, August 20, 2019:
Once you have given students and anyone interested enough time to sign up, order the correct number (up to 20 scrub shirts per 
chapter) from the Chapter Scrub Shirt Order Form link. Encourage students with shirts from last year’s event to wear them again!

6.  Organize An On-Campus Sept. 16th Educational Event:
We hope to have a forum for firearm violence education available for medical students and available healthcare providers on 
Sept 16t h. Some ideas are to ask a faculty member or two to speak for ~15 minutes about an aspect of firearm violence in the 
US of their interest, or you can lead a discussion about an area you are particularly interested in. This can be a lunch seminar, 
panel interview, round table discussion, or anything you think would be valuable to your institution and education. Feel free to 
email us for inspiration. Once you’ve decided what you want to do, include it on the spreadsheet.

7.  Get Others Schools Involved In SAFE! 
The more medical schools we can get involved, the more powerful the movement. If you know anyone who might be interested in 
this issue at another medical school, either email them directly (make sure you cc Deniz Cataltepe at 
deniz.cataltepe@umassmed.edu) or send their name and email address to deniz.cataltepe@umassmed.edu who can reach out 
as well.

That’s all! Thank you again so much for all of your help and enthusiasm. Please don’t hesitate to reach out to Deniz 
(deniz.cataltepe@umassmed.edu) with any questions at all, and we will be in contact throughout the next few weeks to 
answer any questions and make the September 16th event run smoothly. 
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